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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Arirang from Crestview. Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks
up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Arirang:
wow! seriously blown away. this place is so good. my man and I are always looking for good Korean food and
this place takes the cake! highly recommended. everything we had was delicious. I forgot to make a picture of
the flying crisp garnel roll because we ate it too fast. service is good and the restaurant is well maintained and

very cute. highly recommended! read more. What Andy Baumbach doesn't like about Arirang:
1-Not explicitly Korean food aficionado.. Food quality deserves 3 because not served in fitted hot bowels, this

allowed heat to escape too quickly. Veggie tempora, undercooked sweet potatoes. Soda fountain beverage, flat,
poor quality taste. Water, had plastic/chemical flavor. Service was very pleasant. Overall comparison to other
locations, limited to this area. Good. Lovers of Korean cuisine are right at home here: The range includes

Kimchi, a variety of diverse variations of Bibimbap, alongside a multitude of delicious Jjigae that enchant the
taste buds, The successful fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly

valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion. A lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat is used in the
healthy Japanese cuisine of Arirang, Likewise, the guests of the establishment prefer the comprehensive

variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:30
Saturday 11:00 -21:30
Sunday 11:00 -20:30
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